
CRAZY-GOOD, FINELY TUNED 

SCIENTIFICALLY-PROVEN 

PRODUCTS FORMULATED FOR

EXPLOSIVE PLANT PRODUCTION…

IT’S WHAT YOUR PLANTS WOULD CHOOSE !

2017 MEDIA KIT



Founded by a pioneer in the Cannabis cultivation industry, Dakine 420 strives to bring 

cutting edge, affordable grow supplies to the nationwide horticultural market.  We 

make every effort in assuring our fellow gardeners are successful in their growing 

endeavors.

High Yield Science is the foundation of our company.  We provide the tools to insure our 

customers obtain the best quality and highest yields in the shortest times possible.  Short 

cycles and high yields increase profit and Dakine 420 helps achieve these goals in 

sustainable fashion. 

Dakine 420 will be recognized as an industry leader backed by science, integrity and 

hard work.  Our dedication to the Cannabis industry is unmistakable.

Dakine 420, IT’S IN THE NAME!
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CUSTOM-BLENDED FERTILIZERS,

GROW MEDIUMS &

NATURAL INSECT REPELLENTS

FOR INDOOR & OUTDOOR

HORTICULTURE

Our Mad Scientist and his brilliant minions have masterminded the planet's most perfect plant nutrient 

system. Dakine 420's super-concentrated, super-soluble products are formulated in the perfect ratios for 

optimum plant performance. Our easy-to-use system keeps the right nutrients available just when your 

plants need them. Put the hurt on insect, fungus and disease problems while increasing plant health 

dramatically. Our unique four-step formulas make it easy to grow a crazy-good crop!
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NITRO
NUTRIENTS

Dakine 420’s Nitro Nutrients 

GROW keeps your plants 

from being co-dependently 

wilting in the self-help 

section of Barnes & Noble.  

We keep them healthy and 

vigorous with pure calcium, 

free of chloride, sodium 

and heavy metals, along 

with nitrate nitrogen–the 

most efficient nitrogen 

source for superior plant 

growth.  Nitro Nutrients 

GROW keeps your plants 

happy, healthy and–gosh 

darn it–thriving throughout 

the growing season. 

Our Nitro Nutrients BASE is so 

awesome, we’re certain it could 

somehow lead to world peace 

through the “butterfly effect.” With 

carefully balanced NPK, plus trace 

minerals to meet all your plants’ 

needs, Nitro Nutrients BASE provides 

the ideal ratios for maximum 

vegetative growth, leading to fast-

flowering results. BASE works hand-in-

hand with GROW to provide all the 

micronutrients needed for 

accelerated plant growth; when 

used with BLOOM, BASE promotes 

healthier, larger buds, flowers & fruits! 

Whatever the growing environment, 

Dakine 420 will maximize your yields. 

Here comes the BLOOM! Our super 

finishing formula supplies NPK in perfect 

balance (with 3 times more potassium 

than nitrogen) to assure high yields and 

trophy buds. You might think of it as the 

botanical version of the Big Bang!

Nitro Nutrients BLOOM utilizes the super 

brain cells of a bevy of scientists who 

have formulated the optimal 

phosphorus-to-potassium ratio to beef 

up biomass and stalk development, and 

fire up flowering. Elevated magnesium 

elevates photosynthetic efficiency for 

optimal growth, especially for fast-

growing annuals.

For explosive flowering and fair-winning 

fruit, Nitro Nutrients BLOOM is the bomb! 

We’d like to say that our Nitro 

Nutrients ATOMIC ROOT 

POWDER “literally” makes your 

roots explode. But actually, it 

“figuratively” makes them 

explode. Anyway, ATOMIC 

ROOT POWDER is our unique 

root-enhancing formula 

made to grow and maintain 

a massive and healthy root 

system throughout the 

growing season from start to 

finish.
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BIO MINERALS

The Microscopic Dream Team

It’s a well-known fact, by those in the know, that beneficial 

bacteria are essential for optimal mineral uptake by plants.

So our Mad Scientist has put together the microscopic dream 

team for optimal plant vigor. Bio Minerals combines the highest 

quality mineral nutrients with the best blend of bacteria to deliver 

them. Like Michael Jordan bringing the ball to the hoop,

Bio Minerals is a soil inoculant slam dunk!

We pack this product with various strains of bacillus bacteria at

1 billion CFU (colony-forming units) per gram—one of the most 

highly concentrated mineral-based bacteria blends on the 

market!

The Mad Scientist builds this mineral MVP with trace elements 

and ancient fossilized bacteria taken from the ground at over 

170 degrees. His own custom-cultured bacteria communities 

give the assist with billions of players and no bench warmers.

Add Bio Minerals to your next grow and score big!
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Pure Coco Coir is a soil-less coco coir-

based grow medium made with Premium 

100% pure high-quality coco coir pith, 

double-washed to remove excess salts 

and pH balanced. It is suitable for indoor, 

greenhouse and outdoor use, either alone 

or mixed with your favorite amendments.

Ingredients:  Premium 100% Pure High-

Quality Coco Coir Pith, Double Washed 

and pH Balanced.

Organic Coco Coir Blend is an all-natural soil-

less grow medium made with the finest all-

natural ingredients. Our Mad Scientist and his 

“main squeeze,” Mother Nature, teamed up 

to blend the perfect ratios of our Pure Coco 

Coir with supreme amendments.

Ingredients:  Coco Coir Fiber, Alaskan Peat, 

Perlite, Compost, Glacial Rock Dust, Worm 

Castings, Fish Bone Meal, Bat Guano, Kelp 

Meal, Minerals, Endomycorrhizae and 

Beneficial Bacteria. 

Coco Coir Lite is a soil-less grow medium that 

maintains an ideal water-to-air ratio for indoor, 

greenhouse or outdoor growing. Combined with our 

premium coconut coir fiber, it is precisely blended 

with superb amendments.

Our special, over-scrutinized “Mad Scientist” 

formulation makes other products look like they were 

made in high school beginning chemistry classes. 

Yeah, it’s that good!

Ingredients:  Coco Coir Fiber, Perlite,, Dolomite (pH 

control), Yucca Extract, Minerals, Endomycorrhizae 

and Beneficial Bacteria. 

COCO COIR



FLAT LINE

What if Mother Nature and the Mad Scientist

had a love child?

If there’s one thing that bugs the Dakine 420 Mad Scientist, it’s 

insects and mites that plague your plants and lower your yields.  

Fortunately, he and Mother Nature have a “thing,” so she’s 

revealed a big secret to him:  An all-natural pest control formula 

that works!

Our new Flat Line pest control product is the lovechild of his 

madman mojo and the wild wisdom of Mother Nature.  The result 

is a potent, all-natural bug buster that falls under federal 

guidelines FIFRA 25(b) minimum risk ingredients.  Don’t think for a 

second that our Flat Line product is a weak alternative to harsh 

EPA-approved chemicals.  Nay-nay, my friend.  Flat Line is the 

bane of bugs, sending spider mites, broad mites, russet mites, 

white flies, fungus gnats and root aphids into cardiac arrest.

Flat Line is effective as a foliar application and can also be used 

as a soil drench.  Unlike harsh chemicals, it won’t taint the taste 

of your treasures or send your environmentally conscious 
customers into a tizzy.

Grow buds, not bugs!



Our team has been 

consistently building 

relationships with 

individual growing 

enthusiasts, retailers and 

dispensaries as well as 

small, medium and 

large marijuana 

producers across the 

U.S.  Customers who are 

accomplishing “phat” 

success with our Dakine 

Nitro Nutrients and 

Coco Coir grow media 

range from 2,000 sq. ft. 

facilities or less up to 

30,000 sq. ft gardens.  

Whether growing 

cannabis indoor or 

outdoor, our customers 

are witnessing fantastic 

results!

Here are some of 

the satisfied 

people we feel 

lucky to work with:

AZ Dispensaries:

Nature’s Wonder Dispensary

CA Retailers:

55 Hydroponics

A+ Hydroponics & Organics

Mark's Hydroponics &

Organic Gardening

CA Producers:

Kanna Farms

Co Dispensaries:

Green Meadows Dispensary

Co Retailers:

Green Thumb Garden Supply

Green Works Hydroponics

MI Retailers:

CBP Farmers Market

Green Grow

HTG Supply

Urban Gardening Center

OR Retailers:

Deep Creek Garden Center

Green Solutions Garden Supply

Grow World

Northern Light & Garden Pro Shop

West Coast Organic &

Hydroponic Supply

Westside Light & Garden

OR Producers:

Albion Farms

Burnt River Farms

Creedence Creek Farm

Groen, Inc.

Iron Cross Enterprise

Midnight Trich Farm

Orgo Farms

Prospector Garden

Sandy River Organics

Smith Rock Cannabis

Stone Cold Greenery

The Clone Brothers

The Green Barn

TLO Farms

Token Farms

Tri-Edge

RI Retailers:

East Coast Hydroponics

Growin' Crazy Indoor Garden Supply

WA Retailers:

Anything Grows

Discount Soil Co.

Grow Generation

Harbor Garden & Brewing Supply

Hefty Harvest Garden Supply

Lynnwood Co-Op

Northwest Horticulture Supply

The Honest Cannabis Co.

WA Producers:

Agrijuana, Tier III

BBB Farms, Tier II

CannDo LLC, Tier I

Cedar Creek Cannabis, Tier II

Conscious Family Farms, Tier III

Dogtown Pioneers, Tier III

Dream Catcher, Tier III

Farming Full Circle, Tier III

Feel Budder, Tier II

Green Freedom, Tier III

Green Haven, Tier II

Jane Gardens, Tier II

Kush Farms, Inc., Tier II

Kush Valley, Tier III

Lucky Devils Farm, Tier II

Olympic Growers, Tier III

Orange State, Tier III

Orgrow, Tier III

Praxis Holdings, Tier III

Pure Joy Family, Tier II

R&B Group, Tier II

Remedium Farms, Tier II

System Solutions Sales, Tier II & III

The Honest Cannabis Company, Tier II

WMF Industries, Tier II

Zoobees Doobees, Tier II



TESTIMONIALS
PICTURES

VIDEOSthose who have taken the time 

to provide us with testimonials.  

We also want to thank those 

who have supplied us with 

pictures and videos.

The following testimonials can be
found on our website:

http://www.dakine420.com/customers-photos

others to provide their 

testimonials/feedbacks which will 

help us to provide exceptional 

customer support.

WE
ENCOURAGE 

WE
APPRECIATE
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“
“

“We want to give a shout out from a stores 
perspective. We were contacted by Mark East 
about a year ago. It takes a very good sales 
person to convince a store to bring in another 
nutrient.  We're glad he was so persistent! We 
have 14 nutrient lines. Dakine420 is by far our 
customers’ favorite.  It's easy to use and results 
don't lie. The coco is just an added bonus. We've 
turned many soil users into coco lovers. We carry 
the Dakine Organic Coco Coir Blend and Coco 
Coir Lite.”

“Mark takes not just great care of us, he takes 
care of my customers. No other nutrient line is on 
the phone direct with a customer troubleshooting.  
If you own or work at a hydro store and ready for 
a new line, Dakine 420 is for you. The product has 
it all. It works and plus the packaging is pretty 
dang cool!”

“Thanks Kelly, Mark and Jill!”

— Bobbi Jo Floyd, Anything Grows, 
http://www.anythinggrowsllc.com/

“Great product!!!  Easy to mix and the plants love 
it!  Customer service is bar none, thank you Mark 
(East)!  Been running the Dakine Nitro Nutrients for 
6 months and couldn't be more impressed with the 

finished product.  My customers are eating this 
product up.  Big props to the Dakine 420 staff and 
makers of this fine product.  Check out 
"knockoutfarms" on Instagram for up to date pics 
of the product in use.” 

— Dana Pino, Manager, A+ Hydroponics and 
Organics, http://aplushydro.com/

“Dakine has changed everything for us. 
Our patients love the new product we are 
producing. We love how we don’t have to 
drag gallons of heavy nutrients to feed our 
babies. It’s so convenient and it produces 
twice of what we use to produce. We are 
going to be entering our product for some 
awards for 2016 and we will be sure to 
credit Dakine! Thanks again guys for the 
amazing product.” 

— Jessica, Sticky Leafs Collective, Medical 
Producer 

“Love your product and customer service is 
impeccable! Your coco is clean light and works 
great in my drain to waste setup. Would highly 
recommend it to my friends and family for 
higher yields and consistency.” 

— Tyler, Hydroponic Retail Store 

“No more sludge or plugged lines. This stuff is 
clean! My reservoir has not been cleaned in 
three months and looks new. Oh yeah, the 
plants are kicking ass!”

— John W., Medical Producer

“I mixed up a batch and it came out PH-
perfect at 6.2. No up, no down. Healthy, 
beautiful plants. Thanks for hooking me up!” 
— Mike, Recreational Producer

“The Nitro Nutrients line produced very 
satisfactory results, and every component 
performed as well, if not better than 
expected. The sales team at Dakine is top 
notch and we look forward to working with 
them!” 

— Thom Kondoff, The Cultivation Station, 
http://tcs-hydroponics.com/

“The nutes did fantastic sir, crop was 
stolen...needless to say, I’m going indoors. We 
will bounce back dude, but yea, your stuff 
seemed to be killing it. That could be your 
slogan…’Nutes so good, they incite theft’ Lol” 

— Cameron, Individual 

“I have been working in horticulture for over 10 
years, and this is by far the most balanced 
nutrient line I have ever seen! I will put this 
balanced formula against any of the so-called 
"main suppliers" like AP, GH, H&G, and all the 
others-while putting out a far superior product. 
Although I do use my own formulation and add 
additives to structure the plants the way I prefer 
for maximum terpene and trichome production, 
this is the best base to use by far to not only 
simplify but to attain the overall goals you wish to 
achieve! I have been using Dakine 420 nutes 
approx. 2 years now and I don't see a need to 
switch!  Instagram @knockoutfarms for proof.” 

— John, Knock Out Farms, Medical Producer,
https://www.instagram.com/knockoutfarms/

http://www.anythinggrowsllc.com/
http://aplushydro.com/
http://tcs-hydroponics.com/
https://www.instagram.com/knockoutfarms/


creating positive social change in the Cannabis industry 

and support such advocacy groups as the Marijuana 

Policy Project, the Drug Policy Alliance, NORML and FAMM.  

In addition, we are a proud sponsor of measure #91 in 

Oregon.  The combined efforts help educate and promote 

drug policies that are ethical and fair-minded.

Besides contributing to the above programs, Dakine 420 

consistently partakes in the following Cannabis events:

• CannaCon Seattle, proud Gold Sponsor

• CannaCon Santa Rosa, proud Gold Sponsor

• THC Fair Bend

• THC Fair Medford

• The Marijuana Business Conference & Expo Las Vegas

Dakine’s team also consists of experts in marketing, social 

media, sales and customer service.  Together with our sister 

company Cannafo, LLC., we make it a priority to stay 

connected to our peers by cross promoting, engaging in 

several social media sites, running full page ads in Dope 

and Releaf Magazine as well as publishing press releases 

on the national level.

WE’RE
COMMITTED TO

http://www.cannafo.com
http://www.cannafo.com
https://www.facebook.com/dakinefourtwenty/
https://www.instagram.com/dakine__420/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/6404487?trk=tyah&trkInfo=clickedVertical:company,clickedEntityId:6404487,idx:1-1-1,tarId:1471816281479,tas:dakine 420
https://twitter.com/dakinefour20
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwtfD_nH37O2BtbvnfXT1GA


TRUST THE MAD SCIENTIST !



Cannafo is a collaboration of cannabis industry 

insiders, enthusiasts and advocates to bring top 

quality products, services, and information to the 

thousands of cannabis based businesses and 

consumers worldwide.  

WORLD’S LARGEST CANNABIS

RESOURCE DIRECTORY FOR

CONSUMERS, BUSINESSES AND GROWERS.

I N T O D U C I N G  O U R  S I S T E R  C O M PA N Y  
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